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ASTERS SWIMMING

PRESIDENTS PROSE AUGUST 2014
What an amazing month August was – supposedly the most miserable month of winter but, apart from the last decidedly soggy weekend, the weather was incredible and the lovely sunshine sent us all into the gardens. The “London
fog” atmosphere in the pool ceased to cause a problem with bumping into other swimmers and the change rooms became less arctic. Who knows what September will bring?
I hope some of you were able to watch the Pan Pacs swimming held on the Gold Coast to check out their stroke technique, streamlining and turning – something to aspire to!
We began the month with our annual fundraising KADS play, preceded by dinner at the Kalamunda Club. Whereas in
previous years the plays have been a comedy farce or a decidedly light hearted murder/mystery, this year was a
thought provoking play about staff disharmony in a large charity and the consequences following a mediation session.
There were many ‘knowing’ nods amongst the audience as the theme struck a familiar chord for some. Overall it was
a very interesting evening.
Congratulations are in order for Paul Waters, who – yet again - successfully competed in this year’s Avon
Descent. By all accounts it was a great event with the river flowing strongly and very pleasant weather for a change.
The big news for the month was the arrival of the stainless steel pool access
steps which were tested out by Garry and Marilyn and, after a few small modifications, were deemed to be well worth the financial outlay by the club.
The Maida Vale pool owners have contributed half of the cost as they will be
using the steps for the parent/baby classes. It was a delight watching
Garry getting into the pool for his first swim in over 6 months and since then
he is now training up to a kilometre twice a week.
I would like to welcome several new members who have joined us in the past month and who are putting our coaches
through their paces. I think we may need name tags at the next Stubby Stakes night to help everyone out.
There have been quite a few members travelling overseas – to escape the normally “bad” weather of
August and it’s always great to hear everyone’s stories when they return. Claire Ware is swimming her
way around The Lakes District and Scotland, competing in open water swims in Lakes and Lochs. Jamie went on a romantic trip to Italy and Spain. Maggie finally returned from the USA and UK and
Lynne, Gwyn and I went to Thailand for a week. We took along our globe hopping frog - Phil Leap but,
when we took him into the tigers’ enclosure we were told to hide him as they would think he was something to play with and we could have lost our famous mascot!
Some of you will remember Sandie Schroder’s art exhibition a year ago when
she was resident artist at the Zig Zag gallery and a few lucky club members
invested in one or two of her pieces. Sandy has spent the past year preparing
to be the prominent artist at the Mazenod College Exhibition, held on the last
weekend of August. Sandie uses a unique procedure to burn her images into
heavy paper and the effect is stunning. PS - she can swim really well too when
we get her into the pool!
September is upon us and with it our next terrific big birthday bash on the
20th September, flyer attached with all details, so I hope all our newbies make
the effort to join us and get to know what they have got themselves into!
FROM THE HILL…………………ANDREA.

Club Night Program for September 2014
1st September

50 Free

8th September

50 Breast

15th September
22nd September
29th September

STUBBY STAKES

200 Fly
100 IM

A e rob i c s on ly c om m i t t e e m e e t i n g
50 Fly

200 Free
N o S w i m m i n g Pu b l i c H ol i d ay

See you down at the
Darling Range Sports College for the
next Aerobics sessions.
Watch Dolphin Dots for the date.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY IN SEPTEMBER TO
GARRY LYMN 1ST SEPTEMBER (CAKE AT STUBBY STAKES?) JILL MCCELLAND 2ND;
BARBARA HART 10TH; ANDREW RYAN 16TH; CAROLINE DYER 20TH;
BRIAN RISBEY 22ND; TREVOR COSTIGAN 30TH

Club Records
This link will take you to the Results and Records on the Maida Vale Masters website where you
can find all club records and results.

Club Records July & August 2014
Name

Age Group

Rachael Cooper

25-29

Lesley Hart

Event

Time

50-54

200m Free
100m Brst
50m Fly

2.22.50
1.27.39
39.33

Elspeth Binckes

60-64

50m Back

48.76

Jane Potter

60-64

Kerry Hutchinson

60-64

Andrea Williams

65-69

*50m Brst
25m Back
25m Brst
25m Fly
*50m Brst
200m Free

51.89
20.87
21.45
22.26
50.81
3.27.59

Ian Spreckley

75-79

50m Free

39.60

Ian Stewart

75-79

+25m Back

25.06

These were all short course records
*First Jane Potter, and then Kerry Hutchinson, broke Anita Eifler’s 50m
Breaststroke record of 52.26 that had stood since 1980
+First Ian Stewart and then (the next day), Ian Spreckley, broke the 25m Backstroke record of 26.80 set by Terry McKie in 2012

Congratulations to Brian Brady

Who Swam closest to His nominated time
for 50 Metres Breaststroke
Stubby Stakes on Monday 1st September
Is 50metres Freestyle
Come down with a plate of food to share and nominate
your time for 50 Metres Freestyle and have a go at winning the wine!!

The new steps arrived this month, and Garry with instructions from Lynne was able to enter the pool . His first swim
since January. He wasn’t sure if he could remember how to swim and needed a little help from a noodle, strategically
placed in his bathers.

The steps, after a few
modification are doing
their job.

The noodle got put
in the bin.

Calling all members. A great chance for all our new members to try out a LiveLighter Club Challenge. A chance for
everyone to break a few of the old long standing club records.
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Yes we are a swimming club—as you
can see in photo number 3. I think you
will be able to spot the lone swimmer..
Not a ‘just let’s stand around and chat in
a pool club’!
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FOR ALL OUR OPEN WATER SWIMMERS—SAVE THE DATE!!
WHEN: OCTOBER 5TH 2014
FOR: "THE NORTH COTTESLOE COLD WATER CLASSIC”
WHY: TO RAISE AWARENESS AND FUNDS FOR CHILDHOOD LEUKAEMIA.
WHAT IS IT?: 1.8km swim from N.Cott to Cott Pylon and back, hosted by the North Cottesloe Surf life Saving Club and part of the SLSWA Ocean Series.
Led by Swim dynamo Ceinwen Roberts, a group of us from the close knit open water swimming fraternity are extremely excited to introduce what will be an annual and hopefully iconic
event. We saw this as the perfect platform to raise awareness and funds for childhood Leukaemia, something very close my heart at the moment.
The idea was born only a few weeks ago and the response has been amazing. Stay tuned
for details and ways to participate, sponsor and donate.
P.S. there is a separate category for wetsuits and fin’s so no excuses!

And another date for your diary—25th October when we will be hosting a 1500
metre swim at the Darling Range Sport’s College Pool. This is just two weeks before
the Lake swim, (9th November) so a good chance for everyone entering the first
Masters Open Water Swim of the season to make sure they are up to the challenge!

Lynne giving the referee’s point of view of the new
backstroke turn rule.
Fascinating enough to stop them all swimming!

Andrea presented Jill McClelland with her Life Membership badge at the pool on Club night. Yes, she has been a
member of our club for 25 years. Well done Jill!
Lesley Hart was presented with the Aerobics Trophy by Claire Ware. This trophy is a bit like a ping pong ball,
which bounces between Lesley and Claire each year. Time someone else got their name on the trophy!

MEDICAL MATTERS – NEWS FROM THE HOSPITAL LANE:
Thankfully, there are not too many cases to report but I have heard on the grapevine that Jason Taafe had a nasty fall last month injuring several vertebrae and has been sporting a neck
brace for a few weeks. I believe he is back on his bike now and
hopefully we will see him back in the pool very soon.
It was terrific to see Glad back at training last week after many weeks nursing severely swollen legs caused by an infection and cellulites
Norma Jack has also returned to the pool and is getting back some fitness, and Liz has also
recovered from gastric illness to join the gun swimmers in lane 4.
Commiserations to those who have been in the grip of colds and flu (specially the men) and,
with the advent of the warmer weather, to the hay fever and sinus sufferers.

Our pizza nights at the Pizza Kitchen in Lesmurdie continue to be popular. Last week Matt
Outred celebrated his birthday.
The owners of the Pizza Kitchen
have reminded us that it is BYO
alcohol only. No cakes or soft
drinks. They do make delicious
sweet pizzas and they sell soft
drinks. Brian Brady was spotted
NOT drinking coke!!

MAIDA VALE MASTERS SWIMMING
PRESENTS
NOUGHTIES “NEW AGE” BIRTHDAY BASH
We have quite a number of “Special” birthdays this year and to help them celebrate, we are having a
Birthday Bash on the 20th September in the “Big Party Room” at the home of Andrea and Gwyn
Williams.
The theme for the night is “New Age” – Crystals, Kaftans, Flowers, Wacky Weed, Magic Mushrooms,
Tarot Cards, Incense….Oh the possibilities are endless!!! The full details are as follows.
Saturday 20th September, 2014
At the home of Andrea and Gwyn Williams, 12 Valley Rd, Kalamunda
7:00pm
Party Finger Food
BYO Drinks – no club drinks will be available and drinks will not be
provided
Dress in “New Age”
Parking is available off Valley Rd up the driveway OR at the end of
Hillview St off Benbullen Rd

When:
Where:
Time:
Bring:

Wear:
Parking:

Celebrating or already celebrated big ‘ns are:









Tracey Hughes – 17th January
Amber Farquharson – 21st March
Sandra Thompson – 19th April
Scott Yaxley – 21st April
Sandie Schroder – 5th June
Dianne Cockman – 7th November
Maggie Read – 10th November
Thomas Outred – 25th November (21st)

So dress up, come along and enjoy a great night of fun and laughter.

"GREAT SCOTT - We have followed some of Scott Yaxley's adventures in the
past and in September he is off again on another wild bike ride. Scott will be
road cycling through the Dolomite Mountains in north eastern Italy, on the
Swiss/Austrian border.
If you ever watched the movie "Cliffhanger" with Sly Stallone - that is the
mountain range. Bleak and unforgiving. Patricia will be his support crew
and we wish him the very best of luck and will wait for the book to come
out."

No prizes for guessing who
belongs to this bag of swimming gear.
Our very own Peg Leg Pirate Garry Lymn!
(without his peg leg)

AMUSING SENIOR MOMENT

Following on from our last “Senior” moment by one of our
senior men, it has come to my notice that one of our senior
women has also had a decidedly daft episode.
Someone who celebrated a birthday in August had bought tickets for herself, husband, daughter and son-in-law to see the latest Cirque de Soleil and, on the evening of the event, rushed
dinner to get down to the venue in time for the show.
Having established that the circus was not being held on the
Esplanade as usual, they drove to the Belmont Race track but
there was no sign of Le Grande Chapito, so they moved on to
the Ascot Racecourse. Along with one other couple in a car,
they checked their tickets for the correct venue, only to find the
tickets were for 13th August, 2015! At least they weren’t late!

Son:

Dad there is some one at the door collecting
donations for a swimming pool.

Dad:

Give him a glass of water.

For those who couldn’t make it to the Mazenod Art Exhibition 214, here are a couple of photos of
Sandie Schroder’s amazing pictures. She is a very talented lady!

CONDOLENCES:

It was with sadness that we learnt of the death of Ren Jakovich’s father, who passed away peacefully after
a long illness. Ren had spent some quality time with his Dad over the past few months and our sympathy is
extended to his Mother and family. Norma and Barbara attended the funeral on behalf of our club and the
Kalamunda Bowling Club.

If you are looking for new swimwear and haven’t got time to visit the shops this website has some different and well
priced bathers and other items for the keen swimmer! http://www.wiggle.com.au/swim/

Contact Details:
President:
Secretary:
Coaching panel :

Andrea Williams
Lynne Duncan
Lesley Hart
Claire Ware
Liz Bettridge

Ph:9293 2318
Ph: 9293 3041
Ph: 0419 961 729
Ph: 0428 695 427
Ph: 0404 849 656

andreawilliams12@hotmail.com
duncan1320@bigpond.com
lesleyjane62@hotmail.com
claireware@aapt.net.au
effies_emporium@iinet.net.au

Editor:

Kate Elliott

Ph: 0400450 770

kelliott@iinet.net.au

Don’t forget to visit our club’s web page at http://maidavalemastersswimming.com/

